
LOREEN TIPTON GORNETTE 

Lori Cornette was a student at William and Mary' during the some

what turbulent years 1969 to 1972. During this time she was involved 

with residence hall work, serving as a dorm president and as president 

of the Women's Dormitory Association, and from 1973 to 1976 she was 

associate dean of residence hall life. She spoke freely of some of 

the concerns of students in the late 1960s and early 1070s, comparing 

student li,fe then and now. 

Mrs. Cornette read and approved the 'transcript shortly before 

leaving her job in the office of residence hall life. 
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Lori Tipton Cornette 

February 5, 1976 Williamsburg, Virginia 

Williams: live realized, too, as I sat down and wrote down these things 
:.i:t\9t;.'. 

to ask you in a way I wasQSking .you to speak for students). 
1\ w€>ltt ~tJ:;>W,-.sh,tJGl 

and that1s not exactly the way I want it to appear. ~e stu-
1\ 

dents you knew and illustrate by your own personal experiences 

when you were here as a student what thus and so meant to 

the students you came in contact with. 

Cornette: .. ' th:i;nif the+t·'P~~ I don t t know that I was in with 
"-. 

a particularly conservative group of people)but I didn't 

live with students who were particularly radical)either. 

I think the groups I tended to work with were more mid

dle~of-the-road on a lot of things) "ot particularly 

reactionary in one way or another. I think we 

got excited or angry about a lot of things that came in. 
tk&i:C "-

Maybe in", :senee. we were reactionary) tt took . an 

issue to get us started. 

Williams: Would you say most William and Mary students -- I've heard 

it said -- were middle-ofrthe-road and didn't get excited? 

Cornette: I think so. I think there were small groups on both sides: 

FuperliberalS , you know --and I don't mean this to sound 

nasti-but the students who were going to Washington to 
'\ 

snd 
march in the peace rallies'l\ flmost the John Birchers on 

the other hand -- other students who probably "now would 

fall in behind George Wallace and then would have been 

very staunch supporters of Richard Nixon and even Barry 



Goldwater tl.'C'ee ot: -tCl"t jeet5 be-b'l'e... 

Williams ~ So you would not characterize William and Mary students 

that you knew,say,from '69 to '~2 as activists? 

2 

Cornette: Not really. I think when we did something we did it be-

cause we were prodded,whether it was by our conscience or 

peers or wl:Etever. There were very few students who were 

dedicated enough to work for any cause .sbe.e.d.~ t:J ) w' h ethet tl\e e.lSl use W~ "'he 

~b":lIq 
attempt the war in Vietnam~to an end, abolish R.O.T.C., the 

~ 
Board o¥Visitors, or Dr. Paschall. 

Williams: From the Flat Hats I've read,the major activity having to 

do with Vietnam was the peace vigil that was held for a 

time, I think, every week outside the 6a.mpus "enter. Can 
~ ~ 

you try to characterize the feelings toward Vietnam on 

the part of most students? 

Cornette: Well, in October of my freshman year -- I guess it was 

October of '69 -- there was a ,moratorium -a:rrti! I don It re
(9 

member exactly why but there were a number of students 
) 

who encouraged other students to wear black armbands, boy-

cott classesAall these things in support of cessation of 

hostU:ities in Vietnam • ..!!hat' hawen~ some students o 
did do that)and I think there were students who felt threatened 

by a group that really felt particularly strongly about ~.~ 
. [*~~ (0 

I don1t really thi~ tr~ed to strong-arm any other student~ 
f\. 

into boycotting classes or wear.ing armbands) but wfte fa:::"-
there was considerable peer pressure on them to do that 

when they really didn't want to. So:; it was . again, I think) 



vv,",c; 
a very small proportion of the campus population felt 

.'\ 

3 

very strongly about it. Another segment was willing to 

go along to the extent of wearing armbands or having an 

excuse not to go to class)but there was still a large 

majority ~t'~fj that completely ignored it. 

Williams: And was there great protest against R.O.T.C. here as there 

was on many campuses? 

Cornette: No, I don't really think so. I think there was a waning of 

interest just because more and more guys were reluctant to 

get into any kind of extracurricular activity that potentially 

meant they would be sent overseas and shot at. There 

again" there was a group of students ~ very vocally 

opposed to it)but the vast majority of students, I think, 

felt that it should be up to the individual-and Bot rl:ID "7 
(]) 

I get the impres-

sion of great clashes between the students and the administra-

tion. Now is that a fairly accurate picture) or does that 

just reflect that the editor of the Flat Hat and the admini

stration clashed! And this is not over just one yearj.this 

is over a period • 
.sv\"e" 

Cornette: The social regulations really, I think, were the greatest 
~ 

source of conflict: 'he fact that until 1968 women were re-

quired to wear skirts in public) ~ freshman year we still 

had hours;" we had to check in every night. We had to 

have ~~t'e~1 permission to leave the campus; even if we 
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wanted just to go home overnight we had to have t(;}li"e~:ia \ 

permission to do that. Social regulations for men and 

women were two very different things: wom~n had them 

and men didn It. Students felt that there was no rea-
-to UVe 

son why more students shouldn1t be allowed off-campus. 

'" 
It seems to me. my freshman year senior men were allowed 

to live off-campus,and I think senior women were going to 

have the same privilege the following ~ar. Again that 

seemed rather inconsistent to some of us and the fact 

well, you know, all sorts of things sort of followed. First 

of all, senior men were allowed to live off-campus )and then 

when senior women were allowed to live off. campus it sudden-

ly became more and more apparent to women continuing to live 

in college housing that if you could live off-campus and be 

free and 'you were the same age but chose to live on-campus 
11--

then you should have the same freedoms. So ther;Mas great 

conflict about hm7ing to report where you were going; ~ In 

fact, I think that many women students felt that it was 

nO';one1s bus':iness, particularly the house'ltother's business, 
~~ ~ 

,to know truthfully or not that you were going to Richmond for 

the weekend or you were going to visit somebody ~ _ 

or even if you decided to spend the night somewhere else on 

campus ;. you had to report where that was going to be. 

Williams: And they acted on this. 

Gornette: Oh" yes. I think probably, with the exception of first-

semester freShme~whothoughtthat rules were probably there 



to be obeyed, restrictions about curfew and visitation 

were. not ignored so much as circumvented. You went out 

and had someone else -1'1: ~ your card for youJand 

then you knocked on the end door and got let in; 8:ftd 

that was pretty much standard practice. There was a 

way around everything )and it didn't take very long to 

~igure out what that . way was. So· I think for visi ta-

tion it took maybe women particularly a little bit longer 

to come around to a feeling that this was some'thing that 

you could do anyway. Again, maybe that was because women's 

residence halls were more closely patrolled than men's were 

since we had hOUS{}llothers, older.wom.en~~) 
in the buildings, and the men didn't. They just had 

graduate students who were more or less viewed as babysitters 

to be taken advantage of if you happened to need something 

they could give you. 
Gt~1 

Williams: Now you were president of the Women's Dorm Association in 
'" 

your senior year -- last year, I should say. Had some of 

this died down? Had the rules been changed to the point 

where there was not this constant agitation? Was there 

still much, you felt, to be done when you • • • 

Cornette: Well, by my last year there were still curfews. The buil~s 

were locked every night, but if you wanted to stay out after 

curfew you could fill out a late card:~~ ~w studen1js!'sat> 
o '\. 

in the lobbies of all the women's dorms from curfew until 

6:00 the next morning) andth~filled out a late carda> 
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They collected all the cards that came in, signed your 

card. 

6:00. 

The law student checked you off)and he went away at 

Now; there were certain problems inherent in this: 

;the fact that the law student left at 6:00 and dfficially 

the buildings didn't re~~pen for you to go back out until 
\.;..-

7:00)so the~was this twilight zone between 6 A.M. and 7 

A.M. It got to the point that it was really easier to 

be gone all might (because that was essentially what was 

happe~ng anywa~ But by the last year -- well, even by 

the end of my freshman year we could petition to have 
A 

visitation on weekends from noon to curfew. The big an-
),' 

nouncement came the spring of '72. Graves had determined 
/\, 

that that privilege would be extended up to a maximum of 
'~ 

twenty-four hours a day, seven days a weekA ¢tudents 
,~ 

chos~to do :sa as all residerW halls did. 
) d:dl\ '-1. 

There were still students who donl~ want that much and 
,\ ) 

certainly that's a matter of individual choice, and that's 
C:, ~ 

wha't was intended whel'\ :se.li' - dQ-tei/' m'Ul'i>¥'i-IoVl WO>S ~ Mflet\ileJCt:eci • 
~ 

Williams: Did you have any kind of a -- platform]e really too strong 

a word, maybe -- but any certirlm aims to accomplish when 

you went in as W.D.A. president? 
~ 

Cornette: We wanted to get rid~hat we felt were outmoded social regu-

lations. We wanted ,to have a system of r.p/.s set up in all 

residence hallS~me~5and wome~)that was consistent. Even 
/\ , 

my last year in school, women who were freShmenly.s didn't 

get any compensation at all. Male y~s in freshmen buildings 
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got a single occupancy of a double)plus payment)and we felt 
e 

tha't that rule was rather inconsistant given the fact that j:CJ!' 1.\--

there were fairly~argeremands on us in terms of time that we 

would donate. You know, it was an honor to be a ~.~ • .> fer

tainly it was. The competition for those positions was very 

intense)but it wasn1t such a great honor that we felt that 

we could afford to do that and not have the time to hold 

down another job and not get any compensation at allJwhen 

the men across the street were getting <1-oh.5; det·~l"", so we 
-;:&... 

v H'1. .. fl..i!-
worked"~ hard. Chuck pJnkerton and I were # student'$' 

/\ ~ 

commi ttee to work with Dean Moseley and Dean Barnes to have 

a VI' ;-k.f'!V\ ~.f. system set up which was implemented 'the 

next year. I think that I s just begun tieallyW01!:J:rfecti vely 

the past two years. We also worked on setting up a system 

of dorm councils within the women's buildings because we 

felt that students within the residence halls should be 

able to st~ other st,udents I hands if they didn It sign 
'/ L'..Q.("6) 

out on a l~te~~, if they came in sometime between 6:00 

and 7 :00, or committed one of the other multiple sins that 

were possible under 'the social regulations that we lived "V~~\ 

~ then. Also. the year I was involved in W.D.A we at-

tempted to encourage the sororities to at least make a 

decision about whether or not to make the new women's 

housing complex a sorority comple~)and we suggested that 
no-tr 

tha\ be done )and eventually the sororities did decide not 

to go in. 

Williams:: I want to ask you about that some more later. One time I 
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i ~1 
read the 

1\ 
Flat Hat -- and I donlt know what year this was-

--th~ 
said the W.D.A. was II enforcement arm of something like 

1\ 

outmoded practices. II How would you respond to this ) t\a..vl~<j b ~ei'\ 

involved in it? 

Cornette: From an administrative standpoint, from the college IS stand

point thatls what we were. ~ I donltthink we. really 

took it that seriously. I mean, we went through the motions 

because we felt it was better for us to do it than for the 

administration to do it. In that sense· it was. My fresh-

man year there was a horrible punishment called IIstrict campus." 

If you came in late one night)and you accumulated a certain 

u h 
number of "l ate minutest! then you could be strict campused 

) 

for the weekend} which meant that you had to be in at 7 :00 and 

stay in your room. Well, as you can imagine that wasnlt 

really a particularly effective punishment;~ it was a 

jokeJand we really didn't ~o ~l01\3 w~-clt~, 

By 171 - 172 the staff members in each building 0 ,,-tJ\e. 

dorm councils were enforcing regulations) and) I use the term 
, J~'Af' 

lIenforcingll loosely -- we were tal9t~care o~ let me put it 

that way. 

Williams: Did you feel somewhat caught between the students and the 

administration on the other hand? 

Cornette: No, I think we were playing to two constituencies) and, you 

know, the tempo was slowed up or got faster depending on who 

you were talking to. And I don 1 t feel that was a compromise 

situationj rarticularlYr:} think that we did what we had to do 
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"C(' ethe, student~.::)'well, my role &11$ way artifa t this 
:::. -point social regulations were getting to be more and mare 

do{l'.(" well-c-

of a joke. I feel ..f:hs:t 1$'4:uJ.e~'5 -thaoa~ we...(, forcing sOi11e~:~j 
'\i 

down their throats. Again we served to expedite some 

disciplin~l'j matters that we just didn1t feel 

the adminis'tration had a:n.y' reason to Aear-, 

,th~J1\. t/\~I\ .... H\)-# 
took care of it eatireJ:r-

A 

We 

Williams: What was your reception like when you had to deal with 

the administration, say) with a demand or petition for 

open hours or somethDng of this nature? I guess it would 

depend on whose office you were going through. 

Cornette: WeH;f,. freshman year, really) was the last year on 
, -weekends that that was the big dea, and that went 

primarily through the senate and the Board of Student 

A£fairs( I donlt know whether that was set up in 168 or '6~ 

'-It BeeMS '"to attar 
So most of what was accomplished ini'tiallyin terms of setting 

up a procedure which made visi'tation possible originated in 

the B.S.A. in '71 and '72 as there was more pressure to change 

social regulations. The W.D.A. worked very closely with 

Dean Moseley primarily" and Dean Donaldson5~we worked there0 

~S.A. and B.S.A. worked on Dean Barnes and Dr. Paschall ) 

so it seems to ~e therelwas ~e Q..h~~':::t ~&,jt:lrl<?t<:-~ten 
Dr. Graves came in.~ertainly I think his feeling was con-

Sis~t with that of most students at that ~o~ I""t - -'th.i;;.t we- v..l<e,te 

for all practical purposes if not adults at least indi\'i1'iduals 
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who were capable of making decisions concerning the conduct 

of their own lives for themselves. 

Williams: I was a student at this time, too, so it's hard for me to 
1r 

try t~oOk at it in some sort of a historical perspective, 

but if you had to account for the reasons why on this campus 

and other campuses, there was this feeling ~(on most 

campuses in the late t60~-- why would you say this was? 

Co.uld you account for some reasons? 

Cornette: Demands for increased social independence? 

Williams; Yes. 

Cornette: Well, I really don't have much perspective either. 
o r-~v a,"1::ic:!.::;; , 

I think we felt that ~ we were high school I had ~ 
Jt 

chosen not to go to college or gOheto some other college ,tha1\::: 

we would have had the things that we were asking for. So 

we didn't really understand why it was necessary for the 

college to act in loco parentis ~or individuals who were 

certainly of age to start making those decisions for them-

selves. 

Williams: Did the students seem fairly satisfied with their student 

leadership in these matters)or does it go back to like ~e

corps of students who wan~moreland there's a corps who wants 

less~ being a ppebiem9 

Cornette: ~ I think that there was a group of students that was very 

vocai about wanting these changes made1and there were a lot 

of students who behaved as if the changes had been made) and 

~ ~ I'm sure there was a small -- well, not three or four) but 
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a group that would have preferred the changes had not been 
A 

mad~eausa.~ertainly~~Q k~ if you were a girl and you 

had a date and you weren't having a particularly good time 

you couldn It say at 12 :00 that you had to be back in your 

dorm. There were people who didn I t want to have to make 

that kind of choice. That sounds like I'm making a judg

ment,and I guess in a sense I am)but~ y9'l le:11 I think 

that most students felt that we should be able to make 

the choice for ourselves) and if we wanted to go back then 

we should say, "It's time, tl and if not then we should be 

able to determinetha. t as well. 

Williams: While I fm talking about student leadership I'll bring this in) 

though it seems somewhat extraneous to social regulations. The 

B.S.A. had been set up shortly before you came. Did this 

operate as adjunct to S.A. or was it -- at the time that it 

was set up I know students were rather upset. They said 

it was just one more layer of talk between the students and 

the administration. Now as W.D.A. president you would have 

been on the B.S.A., right? 

Cornette: No. I don't remember exactly what the composition was. My 

freshman year L \ivS!>$ V~j 'fI'I,f!'essed. w.-th B.S.A.) the super

organization,.; they had elected student leaders and faculty mem
CY-:;. 

/' 

bers and administrators who seemed to have the potential to 

make a great deal of difference. Nowt I think that that percep-
J' 

tion has lessened over the years. When I was in school.· I think' generally the 

B .S.A. was perceived as being the best hope you had. I think 
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the Student Association has tended to be very vocal every: 

time another organization has even been suggested. It can 

only cut into their sphere of influencej..a:aa I think that's 
\1'\ 

a very valid complaint,but I think that the B.S.A.
1

at least 

'69-'70 and '70- '71 was a very powerful tool in terms of A -
you-know,; it's not just students now. Here are people that tilt 

administrat~lDn recogniz95 as being rational adults; they Ire 

faculty members. You hired them to teach us)' therefore 

they must have some sense)and therefore if their recommenda

tions agree with ours then they must be able to carry more 

weight. I don't know that I ever had enough contact with 

the upper echelon of the admini.strati en who ultimately made 

decisions to know what their perception of the B.S.A. was)but 

I think that a lot of students felt that the B.S.A. had the 

potential to make a big difference. 

Williams: And you sensed this feeling your first two years you Ire talk-

ing about. 

Cornette: Particularly the first.two years)maybe because there were so 

many things we felt immediately threatened by ... - paybe more so 

than now. Maybe that's one reason why the B.S.A. now is not 

perceived as being a strong organization. The issues are so 
\'eVlevv 

much different. Things like grade. avelage-s, the almost exclu-
1\ 

sive decision of the faculty -- I would think that any tfme 

you're dealing with a body of 470 thatls very used to making 

its own decisions it's going to be a lot harder to get something 

through than when you're dealing with just a whole large number 
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of relatively minute and inconsequential social issues. Now. 

I don't mean to suggest that they weren't important to us 

then)because they certainly were)but on a relative scale I 

don't think that being allowed to stay out until 2 :00 on 

Saturday rather than 1 :00 is as important as grading. 
I\"W 

But certainly students perceive B .S.A. as being as ;tI\pb1:.e,t't has 1:;h~.j 
I\t\ad~ Q ~CCf1tme(L<:;:(5--t..;c)A, 

g;r-e.. B .S.A. has 4.,ne'flor If.Pl:b$en a in favor of ~I"~ 

toev; e vv )' tJt('" faculty hasn I t &c.--k..:d. vt'vt;"l;;. Therefore, the 

B.S.A. must not have as much power"} as it's cracked up to 

Williams: One of the issues that was an immediate threat _ .. I had to 

use that word; letls say problem .... almost as soon as you 
d Of' 1'1\ - ~ 1'\ I' (\ 

got here was the . . ) .. ".'0 OC:bobet' o~ your freshman 
II, 

year. Now Ilm led to believe -- again by the only student 

source I have to go on) which is the newspaper -- that this 

was a very significant event in the life of ~~lliam and 

Mary. 

Cornette: It certainly was. Again that was my freshman year) and for 

my class that was really very -eraumatic. We Id only been 

away fran home for six weeks and suddenly, you know, -- well, 

I felt an;y'Nay. put in a position of having to make a very 

large decision that potentially could affect my entire future 

if I were caught. On the other han~ I certainly felt tha t 

the issue was a legitimate one as 
) 

many students did. 

I donlt even remember how far in advance this was set up. 

When it was proposed in a S.A. meeting the senate was very 
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emotional about it and there was a great deal of emotion 
> 

stirred by this. Students were asked to b,."'eali::. college 

regulations)to go to opposite sex dorms and sign in, to 

sign a sheet of paper indicating that they had been there. 

I don't remember exactly what the reason for that was J 

except presumably this would be handed to the administration 

at some later daj;.e: "Look, this many students supported what 

we Ive been asking for. I! It was very frighten\ing. Evidentl~ 

there were ten students who were;;charged with a violation) 

and that was not done until very late. (i clon It remember 

whether it was Friday or Saturday night)but it was done very 

late in the evening.) It was almost as if the administration 

didn't want to catch anybody ~ W:&. ;.~\. ll'\cb~ L -b~SJ:{;Y \ ,..J __ -
'-<»~) 

and certainly the number of individua s involved will be 

lower because ,~ea: mew '1.:::'the rule they were breaking was 

the rule concerning visitation not the regulation concerning 

curfew)so everybody was scurrying back to get to th~ dorms. 

Dean Barnes and I guess Dean McGurk weAVe into el)1 e o~ -t:Yt -e 

reside~ halls and took I-(.s from ten studentsjbut that Was 

something that many people felt strongly about. Again the 

fact that we were allowed to have visitors of the opposite sex 

in our own home;' ~d we cOMer-ded 'the .fact that yes, we were 
.'\ 1. 

asking to have visitors in our bedroomsrybut our bedrooms were 

all the home we ha~~it not only served as a sleeping 

area for us )but as a study plac) ~where we ate and played 

cards and listened to music and talked and did a lot of :other 
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things, too, and we just felt that we were making a reasonable 

request. 
~ 

Williams: The idea of dorm as li ving/learning wasn't really/\ in. 1 969 idea .. 

Oornette: No. Well, Ilm quite confident that one of the great fears 

of the administrati en a't that time was sex. I mean if we 

had men and women visiting each other in dorms then certainly 

we were going to have sex. Well, certainly we had sex without 

Visitation"you know, in the Sunken Garden, in fraternity 

. houses, in residence halls) ~t was common all over the place 0: 

~ I don"t know whether it's easier to say if you don't have 

visitation then sex is a problem that you don't have to acknow-

ledge because you're not making it easy for students to in-

dulge in such activities.But even after Dr. Graves approved 

the idea of 24/7) one of the great problems that was rai.sed in 

terms of implementa.tion in residence halls was the problem of 

cohabitation. It was just -- not this fall but the fall be-

fore -- before the college's student affairs staff finally 

decided that the way to talk about visitation was in positive 

terms, In terms of self-determination rather than in terms 

of"!!you will not cohabitat~ ~o I think that the att::tttude now 
~ 

is much healthier than it was even three or four years ago )both 

on the part of the administration and the st ments • It's not 

like there's some forbidden fruit involved any more. 

Williams: Do you think it's been something of a maturing process? 

Oornette: I think it has been for everybody. r think it has been for the 

administration as well as for the stUdents. We tended to take 
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advantage of it when it first happened. I think, you know, 

you get something you haven't had and for awhile.and you go 
) 

beserk. It's like coming to college~ a 

new freedom involved. That's a lot to handle all at once)but 

once you get used to it it's not nearly as a 'Vet-whel"'t;~ as 

it seemed in the first place) and I think that the students 

and administrators both had to \..::!-~Itt U~t;-. 

There again~ for some it was never a problem but for others 

it certainly it was a big adjustment. 

of the biggest adjustments h~s 

~One 

and continues 

to be ~ the need for students to stand up for their own rights. 

~ there is a problem with visitationcif a roommate is -:;. / -having a guest in constantly and the other roommate objects to 

that)then he or she has to stand up and say they object. It 

really is the sort of thing students should regulate and not 

the administration. If you don It want that going on in your 

room then you have to say that. If you don1t say it and it 
(:. 

goes on a it's your own fault. 

Williams: About thistime and along - really the same SUbject{of students 
1 :,\,(c:..) 

deciding what their lives are going to be", -ewlf there came out . 

something called the Statement of Rights and Responsibilities) 

which I 'm sure you remember. fob !8etlleJ bha.·t,·"even though this 
~ 

was not in any way written by students,and many suggestions 

were offered as to amendments by students, it seems ~ 

-4:;' "Wet.'ft on the part of the board and/or administration that 

there was a great deal of reluctance to change this in any 
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w~. Is this a correct impression? 

Oornette: I think so. Maybe one reason for that is :t--e&:a''h laww that 

there wasrever much concerted student pressure to get this 
~ ~ 

implemented. Again I think maybe the State\'f\~ Rights and 
'1 

Responsibilities more than a lot of other things was sup-

ported by small groups of students who .. understood it. It 

was a ratfuer lengthy document and very all-encompassing in 

some w~s. It really affected the relationship of students 

to the college which may be one reason why some administra
.J 

o 
tors were as reluctant to ad~pt it as they appeared to be. 

I don't know) jhe only thing I can figure about the State

ment of Rights and Responsibilities is that an awful lot of 

people just didn't know what it meant and I think in 
) 

some ways we~e still just finding out what the ramifications 

of it are in terms of a student's right to d ve &i'<'Ces s ) 

to privacy, to access to his or her own records. Again 

I can see how these would, have been very threatening in 

the late '60s and early '70s possibly) when students perce:i,ved 

that administrators seemed to feel a need to have informa-
4::<7 

tion held over students' heads. 
1\ ~~\d 

Williams: And has, say, in due process o;r the other ways that you've 

mentioned~;;"'" ~ -'\ been lOOrked out more or less in 

practice? 
" 

Cornette: Generally, I think yes. Again ~ I think :there I re an awful lot 

of people who just don't know what the statement means --I may 

even well be one of them.--in terms of its ramifications. ~ 
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1et'iDw, een w,ll;'~tV1. ~ ~ allowed students the opportunity 

to indicate that they didn't want grades sent home to 
49b 

parents before the ij)vc-f/\\~ Artl€"dill.erot suggesting students 
r\.., 

have the right-to privacy. So. in some ways we 've been 

ahead; in some ways I think we still haven't achieved all 

the things the statement suggests we should have. I don I t 
--t~ 

know how far down ~ i'<O<);).cl\ m.::::; be ) I-t may just 

be that they're things peoPle really haven't thought of be-

cause the statement is so broad and all-encompassing for 

students. ~rade review is one big 
-::. 

issue.~,e,1!.t,~,~a.:;~~s. Not 

having grade review is not consis~nt with the statement, let 

me put it that way)and maybe it's ~ercePtion.~on the part of 

the faculty--I'Well, that doesn't apply to us/ but it does. 

The statement is to be an all-inclusive document)so again may

be it's just a matter of education as much as anything else. 

That is a big change. It is a big change, I would think, for 

a faculty member to suddenly find him or herself justifying to 

a student why one grade was given and not only justifying it 
) 

to the studentJbut justifying it to that faculty member~s col-

leagues. Again I think it IS just a matter of perceived threat{) 

fL Ire threatening my judgment by saying that this grade is 

not the grade that should be given. 

Williams: So you think the statement has worked out as a safeguard to 

students, is that right, in most cases? 

Cornette: Yes. I think that the statement has given students things 
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that they wouldn't have had otherwise. They've been slow in 

coming Gd/Y\~.,j.1 but again, maybe it's just -- I don't know 

that it's reluctance on the part of the adminis tration or the 

faculty as much as it's not understanding what's involved or 

students not understanding what it can mean. I don't think 

that students have fully taken advantage of what the statement 

provides for. 

Williams: Could you give an example of that? 

Cornette: In terms of examination of records. I don I t know how many 

students feel a need. Maybe students now aren't as suspicious 

as we were)or maybe they're keeping closer tabs on what goes 

in in the first place)which would be wise. Also, I think that 

-- I don't know that students trust administrators any more 

than they used t~ but '1 tm.iik myoe e~ in the dean of 

students office,when a student asks for a recommendation the 

student either signs a waiver indicating that he or she knows 

that that information will not be made available to ti"'\ljC)I. e, (.>1\, te'ss 

they get a copy of whatever recommendation might be put in the 

file~so in that sense I think students have the opportunity to 
) 

know what's in their general information -tct6S(" i:VI&t certainly we, ddn'-t. 

have five years ago. 

Williams: Do you think it would have helped five years ago to have say 

the rights that students have now? I't 's a hypothetical ques-

tion. 

Cornette: Well, it seems to me that confidentiality on the part of admini-

strators is much greater now than' it was five years ago. Confi-
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dentiality on the part of the health service is much greater 

now than it was five~years ago. So there again maybe the 

need ~ iSI) '-b <..~ 5~, 

99_, Olie gI't) ap ~~~:rtna'ti'on-~N-"""'-1I1orec,"'th'all ,'. 

Williams: We're really comparing events over a time in which events 

moved very fast. 

Oornette: That's right -- particularly for William and Mary) in that 

the past six years have been a time of tremendous change 

in this institution. It may be another six or ten years be-

fore people catch up and realize exactly what has gone on \V~l:st e\j 
) 

actually have taken place and what -tJe ''MfS>C-'t INsS • 

Williams: Some schools in this period of time that we're talking about 

''(" had student representatives to the boards. Was there an ef
~ 

fort here) and do you thi~ agail:;G that it would have been in 

any way helpful for there to have been a student representa

tive, not just a li~son person~adviso~but a representative 
.A. , 

on the Board of Visitors? 

Oornette: Given the composition otherwise of the board, probably not) I 

don't know that it would have made a great deal of dUfe :renee. 

I think it would have been well for students to have someone 
J\ 
~ ~i'C: 

who could speak to their views on the board. There'l.!;r" so many 
~ \~ 

committees dealing with so many different things that it really 

would be impossible for one student to have input in all the 

areas that the board is responsible for: finance~,physica1 plaB

ning, student affairs. I think it '1 still would be advan

tageous to have a student on the board)simply because I think 
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there are things that a student knows by virtue of being 

in the middle of a situation constantly that a board member 
NC1i'~c-t /I--. or-

from New York or even Richmond can't know by coming to 
A 

meetings ,men ~every two or three. ,months. Onthe 

other hand~ there are some students in the past that the 
b5::3 

board has been very . f°..>"'ih\f~ impressed; there've been 
. ~ 

a very negative impression. So 

I don't know who should make the determination about a stu-

dent to be on the board. I think it c wId only be a posi-

tive eY\ and certainly it couldn't hurt. One or two 

individuals would not have sufficient votes to significantly 

change the policies of the institution,but I think they 

could give significant information, provide , a very important 
~s 

point of view :th~~~f'e S<.">i\tlj ) at leas\. not considered in 

every phase of its operation. 

Williams: When you were here as a student what was the perception of 

the board? I get the idea it was looked to as a higher 
leA 

court than Paschall where you appeal something higher than 

the president. 

Cornette: Yes, I ~ d..oYl'·/::c-th'iIIl\ 

particularly sympathetic 

the board was ever viewed as a 

You know, we might 

have wanted to appeal things to the board)but I don't think 

we would ever have felt there was much chance for change. 

We felt that if social regulations were going to be changed, 

we had a better chance of doing it with the people we had 

here,although with as much respect as I have for Mr. Lamber,t 
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and Dr. Paschall) there wasn't much chance that there was 

going to be any change that they didn It want made. Wi. th 

the exception of possibly one, possibly two board members 

who we felt were sympathetic to students, I don't believe 

we really thought that we could convince the board to 

overturn or change a decision that had been made here in 

Williamsburg. 

Williams; I know it seems that I'm skipping around; in many ways 

I truly am. I should have included this ~ when we 

were talking about social regulations per se and the 

dorm-in. Another case -- it didn't come up that year) 

I don't think-- there was a court case involving Sarah 

Brittingham who took the college to court over being. either 
) 

suspended or expelled;and right now I donlt want to say 

which because ~canlt remember. This was a cause ~l~bre 
in the Flat Hat. Was it on campus? 

Cornette; Oh, St)~'e. We had a heroine, somebody Who had 

taken the college to court and won on the basis of incon-

sist4mt enforcement of college regulations)which we felt 

had been a problem all along. You have a dorm-in, a lot 

of people violate visitation regulations )and ten get 

slapped on the hand. There's a lot of illegal visitation 

going on as a rule anyw~j ,ne couple gets caught)and 

they are severely disciplined; they take the college to 

court and win on the basis of inconsistgnt enforcement of 

regulations ,which was one of the reasons students had been 
) 
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ci ting all along in support of our position that the regula-

::If 
tions were outmoded~ They wer~nenrorceable~ They were not 

I 

really very reasonable, They didn't have anything to do with 

helping us develop into healthy adults) and so what was the 

point of having "them? So we were really very pleased that 

someone had done it and been successful. They I d challenged .{h e 

college and been successful. 

Williams: I keep asking you about the Flat Hat; maybe :r should ask 

this question: las the Flat Hat while you were a student.,.._ 

would you say it was leading or reflecting student opinion? 

Cornette: I think it was definitely leading, very definitely leading. 

The Flat Hat tended to be two or three steps ahead of the vast 

majority of students here in terms of opinion about various 

things or at least intensity in feeling on certain issues. 

Many students read the Flat Hat for no other reason than i't 

was always entertaining5 There was always a victi~ut I 
", 

think most students realized in reading it that what 

they were getting was a biased picture)so if you took that 

with a grain of salt and made decisions on the basis of what 

you knew and what you were able to find out in talking to 

other people -- that was really much safer. 

Williams: It's probably true of many campus newspapers. If Ilm to be

lieve the Flat Hat there was notkin What has been portrayed 
/ .. 

as something of a heyday of drug use among college students 
I\dt· deal 

there was a great of that on the campus. Would you say 
-'\ A 

that was a true statement? 
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Cornette: I don't know that drug use when I was in school was very 

wide>"':)spread. There were some students who were very heavy 
u 

users; 
, 

users) 

rhere were other students who were occasional 

fhere was a vast majority of students who never 

touched the stuff. Now; there were a lot of students 

using grass., just a whole lot)and that. I think, has be

come progressively more acceptable, not legal)but at least 

acceptable on a peer level. But in terms of hard stuff 

-- coke, heroir{, mescaline, anything like that -- there 

was and still is a hardcore group of students who 

utilize those drugs as part of their lifestyle~ I think C:.-'f'.-

generally other students are tolerant of that until some-
, 

thing happens and someones behavior starts interfering 

wi ththeir studying 9r someone starts throwing furniture 

around in the room or bouncing up the walls }or narcs start 

coming to vlsit)and then those students get extremely up

set. 

Williams: But there was no concerted effort by the administration 

that I found to,say, raid the place. 

Cornette: We perceived -- I don't know how true this was -- but we 

really felt there was a bust scheduled once a semester, 

tha t 1 t was a regular thing, you know -.- h~e- -L-\.te narcs 

come in and state police come in and clean things up once 

a semester) and everybody' d get scared for awhile and stuff VJi':;;..,S 

ed m hard to get for awhile and then the traffic startA moving 

smoothly again. People who had been more or less underground, 
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) 
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that that's the perception now simply because there haven't 

been any big busts recently. There have been some busts 

in fraternity houses,and there was a guy arrested -- was 

he even arrested: I donlt even know~at J.B.T. 1hiS 

fal~)and a couple of weeks ago a guy had some grass and 

some seeds and a pipe taken away from him)and that really 

was the extent of it. So I don I t know that the re is the 

perception any longer that the college is out to police the 

place. I don't know whether that's good or bad)but it seems 

to me -- I don I t know how you can stop it. We ,! re not g aing 

to ask our staff to be narcs. We don I t feel that I s their 

function. We don't feel that they'd be able to function 

effectively in oth~r,waps if they're perceived as being 
.(,~$ .(O.l. (~." .,,\ 

:f-eder-a-l--dro:g a1lMl:n1"'S'trat:ton enforcers or wM<ta y ex '"tl:1:l!: 
{- .;;.:t 
/' "--

state police affiliates or anything else. But we're aware 

-4t that ~l-e"t-eJS d~c, in the dorms. We Ire aware that grass 

moves freely. We encourage members of our staff not to al-

low themselves to be put in the position of being liable 

and to encourage students to be considerate of other students' 

rights. If there's stuff in a room and the~s a bust)then 

one student is as liable as the other even if he never 

used the stuff. 

Williams: But through the time youlve been associated with the college, 

not only professionally but as a student, the college really 

hasn't taken it upon itself to consistently enforce 
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drug laws? I'm not asking you to say the college is com-

mi tting illegal acts but I mean the college has not· done 
) 

a great de&\ at e/~~Ce(lAe-rt.-tr, 

Cct'I\e::\::;te., The college doesn't have the capabilitt to do it. 

V\I'l[:!}tvl6' Well, it's federal law ra.ther than.". 

CO'i'f\dt!:..G-· Sure, it is law.Jand in that sense I(;e''te m:Vld~vl that it's 

law~ ~t's in the handbook:the use of drugs is illegal) 
--

but we're not going to search rooms regularly. Welre an 

educational institutinn; we Ire not a penal institution)and 

we have to function accordingly. 

Williams: A few minutes ago you started talking about sororities and 

fraterni ties) and I said, tlWai t a minute)and I'll ask you 

more about that. «I The end of the '60s has been portrayed by 

some people as a time of real decline in the Greeks and that 
; Yi-Ge~e\:)t :::IcZ'; 

now we're in a period of upsurge"'\. ~ rU've been asso-
the. ~ 

ciated with college campus now over a period of years. Do 
-'\. 

you think that in that period when you were a student this 

was a period of decline ) and if so, why? 

Cornette: Defini tely • We were just susp!i.cious of everything. I don I t 

know) ~aYbe it was just a period of wanting an explanation. 

Why did these things exist" What do you have to offer? So 

I think that -- well, maybe, it was",\ ~ just the fact we 

didn!t know what we wanted)and we didn't want an organization 

or stereotype telling us what we would be. Ac-

cording to the catalog my freshman year there was something 

-- I don!t know 
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- - m~e 40 or ,0 percent of William and Mary students were 

Greeks. fJ\eJ~e classes for sororities in January of 1970 

it seems to me were about 20) which is not small) -er that s(tkov3 J-l 

there were fewer people going through rush. It seems to 

me the next yearjPossibl~there was even a little bit less 

interes~but you know, it may be a function of this 

campus that sororities and fraternities have never really 
I 

been passe)because there's really not much else to do. 

There is much more to do now than there was even in 1969 

and 1970. It seems to me my freshman year one of the big 
-the 

thrills was going out to theaters at the shopping center. 
'\ 

They couldn1t have been more than a year or two oldJand 

this was -- boy, not only now did you have the one li ttle 

theater down on Duke of Gloucester Street, you had three 

movies in town to pick from! Sororities and fraternities 

had parties on weekends. My freshman year the S.A. made an 

effort to sponsor a dance every weekend so that non-Greeks 

would have a place to go) but they really didn t t draw very 

many people) surprisingly. Football games used to be a l?ig 

thing.,.- fuys in suits and girls in sui ts--you don t t see that 

any more. So, maybe the perception was that fraternities 

and sororities were finishing schools)and these were places 

for people who wanted to learn social skills. But I think 

more and more now as students have more choices about things 

to do-~- there's the S.A. film series and lots of things go-

ing on in the William and Mar,y ~heater, more lectures, and 
~ 
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more students can have cars)s~ it's possible to get out of 
" .Ai ,r~,t e··/', 

town. There isn't such a~social need for fraternities and 
Jf } ~ 

sororities anrmore)but they're dOing better than ever. So~ 

I just don I t know. I don't know how much of it may be a 

function of the fact that on this campus anyway there weren It 

very many alternatives socially for a long time. I think 

interest declined some)but I don't know that membership 

ever declined very much. I think the fraternities were hurt 
df 

initially by the move)t'rom the lodges into the fraternity 

complex simply because suddenly they found themselves in a 

situation where they had to ask thirty-three or thirty-five 

guys for a commi ttment) not just to pay dues) but to live in 

a house) and not just as seniors (as in t~ case of the sorori

ty house~)but possibly for three years: We had to fill the 

house because we had an obligation to the college according 

to the lease that the college made us sign to have the house ! 

bft.at ::i:t we have ,to fill i ~,) you have to live in it) which 

means that fraternity members weren't mingling as much with 

guys in residence hall~~~~y'be that made it a little harder 
.--

for them to get pledges lut certainlY;,now ) anyway, that seems 

to be one advantage.ftmay'be~ that fraternities have in rush, 

can saY, II Lo ok , if you join a 

fraternity, you Ire guaranteed housing. II Mo~e -e.ls,e, on 

campus 'that can make that assurance. No~ it seems to me 

that any freshman guy who pledges a fraternity for that rea-

son is very likely to be disappointed1but that is an argu

ment they use) and to a certain exten"0t that I s valid. 
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Fraternities did not par'ticularly want to go into the com

ple~, did they? This was probably before you arrived. 
-- .v~~t rh=,'ci 

My perception when I came -- particularly when there was 
"'- &~o('fi8J 

talk about the Botetourt~complex -- was that the fraterni-

ties really didn1t want to do it. But what lIm hearing 

from my colleagues now is tha't there wasn It that much re-

sistance. I find that very c:q.fficult to believe) but may

be that IS true. 

W:i.lliams: It was argued when the sororities refused to go into the 

Botetourt complex this would further segregate the sorori-

ties)which you1re saying has happened in the case of the 

fraternities)and you think would have happened i~e case 

of the sororities as well? 

Cornette: I think so, yes. ~. I had a variety of reasons for 

pledging a sorority, most of which are unknown to me now, 

but I would:mot have pledged at all had I.,thought I would 

have been required to give myself to that organization 

body and soul for three years. I mean, you know, it was 

nice to be part of an organization that had a house. ~ 

~l I could go to a house with a living room and a dining 

room and a kitchen and a bathroom instead of staying in 

my little cubicle with my one little roommate in the residence 

hall ~ when I went to that house there were people there 
('.) :::: 

/' 

who accepted me whether I was in a good mood or not and 

whether I was cheerful or not~and,you know, that was very com
/ 

forting for aWhile. But~ kRQ.lif~ I think again that there \V6I<:? 
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a lot of sorority women felt that kind of house feeling 

would not be possible in units that were slightly 

larger copies of the fraternity complex. 

Williams: Was there a:n:y feeling that they should go into the com-

pIe x? 

Cornette: I think there was some fear on the part of some sororities 

that if they didn1t go into the complex that the college 

might cease to look upon them with favor. I don I t think 
;>n".~ .. _'\"",,,_·~ f1,.....IL.." 

that the fraternities and sororitiesAenj0~~ privileged 

position 'iJ1~ d:.J a few years ago?but you know, the houses 

are old )and they I re not in particularly good condi tiel) and 

they're not going to last forever. But even at that. I 

think a lot of people felt they were a lot better than go-

ing into units that.-if they were constructed in the way 
W€-'l'-c> 

the fraternities~~ being constructed~ould be falling 

down within ten years anywa~~o you know, the choice at 
.-::::. . -fuM:.~-\:Mt0-

that point seemed to be CJo~1't0 111;"(,0 a }t\-person unit that 

might slide into Lake Matoaka) or staying in a house on 

Richmond Road that might fall down on your head)and to 

ma:n:y people I think that was preferable. Also, I think 

sororities here tend to be very, very conservative as)orga~ 
-Ute_ 

nizations)not necessarily~individuals within them but 

-- I don1t know. Maybe it's not fair to characterize ~iT 

~ as just true of sororities) but I think that stu

dents here are very, very resistant to change. "What 

do you mean you're going to change the calendar? II IIWha t 
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do you mean you Ire going to change registration aniyou 

didn I t involve us? II IIWha t do you mean you want men to 

be involved in the housing lot~3 in the spring?1I Any

thing that isnlt the way it was before is viewed with 

!ery great suspiciorsse f bIdnit' t;mrt'-thtr'p'O'S'Er.i:bi~ . .'i~w,-

gertainly this year the big issue for sororities has been; 

:hall we have rushing in fall of next year: They've been 

talking about that for years and just couldn I t do it. There 

was just something really restraining them from being willing 

to say, IIYes, weIll e)""'So-l'cce5)(t and try it )Iwith the understand-

ing if it doesnlt work we can go back to it the old way.~ 

They really didn1t want to take that risk. S0..lfI'm sure 

there was some of that holding people back from going in-

to the complexes. W.D.A. felt that there was 

no reason for fraternities and sororities to get the 

newest housing that was available. There were a lot of other 

students who could use that and that it seemed to be more ad-

vantageous to everyone involved for other students to use it. 

~. the sororities were happy with what they had; ~;there 
~ 
.r 

were groups of students who wanted to do things like have an 

American studies house lnd that was a good place for it to ~eJ 

ha¥e. But the sororities really dragged their feet; I' 

meanfi they I d gone as far as chosing colors and decided who 

would live next door to whom in the complex -- al,though 

they hadnlt decided yet whether or not they were really go-

ing to move "!'Ito i., .~ 



one step forward while the other leg is stepping back

wards • Ver~ e.--blf .;;J.fL~Je ~ 

Williams: Most of the things we've talked about have been social 

changes of some nature tha't the students either wanted 
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or, say) in the case of the sorority complex didn't want. 

There was not this much push for academic change. I'm 
\ 

Ii 
trying to think the reason was the feeling that, "Well, 

"1 

it really doesn't matter what we think anyhow" or if 
) 

there wasn't as great a need. What would be your opinion 

on it? 

Cornette: WelJ" I think that a lot of it was the fact that we didn't 

think it I d make any difference arryway. There was con-

siderable pressure -- agai~ from a small group of students 

-- to drop the requirements for physical education, for 

modern languages, for math and science .... ~· fhe feeling that 

we were wasting two years taking nothing but required courses) 

and on the basis of those required courses we were supposed 
C> 

to cho~e a major which would determine what we would do for 

the rest of our liVes. Again you know, I think that a lot 

of William and Mary students come from moderate to conserva-

tive backgrounds)and the kind of curriculum that we found 

when we came here was very similar to what we had had be-

fore)so~ you know, it's just kind of, tlOkay, go along with 

the PrQgram. This is what you chose to come to)so_just do 

your good little liberal arts educatim and go on from here." 
'the It-e v..-

I think tha~ith curriculum particularl~ere are some stu
/\. 
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dents. who have felt ve~y threatened by the proposed changes, 

(by the changes from the ,.:Gld to the new curriculum) which I 
4tvl n V,;jle ~ J 

still don I t", understand, by requirements being droppe./'. There 

again maybe it's just a matter of choice. You know, there 

were some students wno didn't want to have to make all those 

decisions for themselves. It was easier having somebody ~Lse 

telling you exactly what you had to take. It wasn't as 

confusiI1&IZ certainly, and you didn't risk making as many 

mistakes because somebody else did it for you but I think 
o~ 

certainly now students have a lot more flexibility in setting 

up their academic program than we did four or five years 

ago)although I don't regret the education that I got here. 

You know, I chose William and Mary because of the educational 

program it offered; 1ad I wanted something elsEYt I would 

have gone someplace else.But once I got hereft I found that 

there were a lot of things that were more important to me 

than my academic work/and ~aa ae"J my interests developed 

accordingly. 

Williams: Were the studen ts generally pleased with the curriculum 

change that came while you were here as a student? The 

old 1935 curriculum was changed. 

Cornette: Yes, I think so. Aga:tn.flonce they understood what that 

meant, once it was clearly explained, and once advisors un-

derstood what it meant, I think that students were very 

pleased with it because again it gave them much more flexi-

bility in taking courses in areas outside their major. 



AgainA there were students resis.qnt to that: nWell, I 

know what I want to be when I grow up. lIm going to be 

a physicist)and I don't see any reason for me to have 
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to take English courses or soc. courses to get my degree 

from here because they're not going to do me a:qy good. 1I 

But I think the intent of the faculty 

'when the new curriculum was instituted was to brea.den 

students' education ) and I think tha't that has been the 

result of the new curriculum. 

Williams: It wasn't your last year, it was your second here that Dr. 

Paschall announced he was going to retire. According to 

they couldn't 

have felt any other way but ~reJ{~ed. Is this true? 
l 

Cornette: That announcement was met with great jubilation simply be-

cause we ~igured whoever Dr. Paschall's successor was couldn't 

be any more conservative. 

Williams: Exactly what was said of his predecessor, I'm sure. 

Cornette: No doubt, no doubt. We just didn't think that things could -

get any worse is not really what I l!lant to say ... _ Ite didn't 

feel that the situation could be any more stagnant than it 

was. Now;7 I understand when Dr. Paschall ca.m.ethat students 

were delighted and that he spent a great deal of time with 

students and was very involved in some of the activi,ties that 

students were involved in. I'm sure by the late '60s he 
~~'-~"""r"/ 

~r-)"" J 
was VVOI'l\ cut ~~ th~--c-. He was certainly Q...@veC<Yij-'ir:,] interests 

in other things) and you know, he di dn 't have the kind of contact 
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with students that we felt he needed in order to be able 

to make decisions that affected students}so we were de

lighted when he announced his retirement. 

Williams: Do you think that the students could in a:ny way -- I 

won I t say take the credit for but were they in a:ny way 
"t 

responsible for, do you think, his decision? From a 

student point~bf~iew I'm asking you this. Now~I could 

ask him what he thinks and get another)I'm sure. 

Cornet te : Yes, I think that again a group o.f students felt "bh:a:ir 1Il00k 
) ~ 

at what we1ve done. We've put so much pressure on him in 

the past couple years that. he can 't take the heat a:ny more. II 

But on the other han<!l?Dr. Paschall was certainly old enough 

to retire J so vv ~ ; I-e. possib~ there might be one 

group of students who will claim credit for their Victory, I 
1\1'\ <7 W 

don't"\~ that's what it really was. No~,i I don,·t Kl\o\1,) 

what I would have said in answer to ·that question four years 

ago. 

Williams: Then students were also for the first time allowed to take 

part in the selection of the new presiden·t. I'm sure there 
II I' 

was a good bit of feeling)~ ~e must have arrived. 

Cornette: Very much so. ~;¥OU?~-we._were asked 
-the ~ 

for our inputi fe were given /I.. opportunity not just to make 

a recommendation after a decision had already been made)but 

to actually be involved in the screening of applications 

and the interviewing process and the decision-making proces~ 

~ given what students had experienced the two years that 
,,;.-
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I K~~\v prior to that time, that was just phenomenal. 
\" , I ~;~tl:j 

We just really felt that someone was acknow~edging the 
"\. 

fact that maybe we had some sense)so we were very pleased 
b ,:jt!, e th~? 
abeat Jhere was enough respect at least for 

the student leaders for the aaninistration to be willing 

to say, tlOkay" give us your recommendation for students 

that you would like to have on this committee." 

Williams: And the students did participate very actively in the 

selection. 

Cornette: That's right. I donlt remember how many were involved. 

I know Scott Craigie was one)and Scott took it very seriousl~) 

~he was very pleased with the process and pleased with the 
::-

ultima'te decision) so he certainly felt that it had been a 

valuable experience for him and that his contribution had 

been sought and attended to • 
.Jf; 

Williams: What difference di9UoU observe that it made to have another 

person at the top? ~t)have been your last year here. 

Cornette: Initially it made a great difference. ~Dr. Graves saw 
\', 

stUdents. He talked to students on the streets. He went 

to the pub. He went to the C$-\' He had. dogs and 
~ 
'" children) who cried and yelled) and it all seemed very normal. 

You know, Dr. Paschall was so dignified and such a gentle-

man -- not to suggest that Dr. Graves isntt -- but you 

know, in the old Virginia sense that this young upstart from 

Massachusetts was really like a breath of fresh air. I just 

remember being really shocked at the fact that someone Dr. 
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Gravessage and someone from outside the state of Virginia 

had actually been hired by the college. ~you just 
;,. h&d 

really felt that would open up all sorts of things that only 
/{ 

been talked about by students beforb2ut we were very pleased 
./ 

in the fact that Graves sought student in.put. ~ aaQ ~;he 
.,.. 

aides to the president has been around .·for years I'm. sure. 

Dr. Graves met with us once a month and asked us what we 

thought)and whether or not that actually made any difference 

eventually..Jti t was nice to be asked. It was nice to be in 
.ff o~l.ifl\lo~d 

a situation where students ~ sat down 'ui"bh adm:lnistrators) 
.~~ ~ 

and those monthly meetings it was eleven or twelve of us 
1. 

and O~e. c-~ h \ l'1"\.) and we really appreciated having an 

opportunity to sit down and be very open and very honestC) 

<...ana I think in some cases some of the things that we came 

up with were not as rationally thought out as they might 
Q.$ 

have been had we been appearing ifl; a committee of. two or 
"-

three before the Board of Visitors. But on the other hany'::-
I 
(\e 

I t~nk yeu~ got a lot of spontaneous reaction to things 

that possibly ~e wouldn't have gotten in a more formal set-
f\ hi{f /il'j I''6'Cj~d.er4 

ting, so I think U, was very, very t'H:eugft£ ') particularly 
) /\ 

his first year) and when he made the decision to allow stu;.; 
't.we..~- -t:c\J.t- -

dents the opportunity to have J\-hour visi ta tion .. then he 
d It 

was in. His troubles were just begi~, I'm sure. 

Williams: On balanc~thenfifor the period in which you were a student 

-- this is a double-barreled question cOming up -- would you 

say that students accomplished their aims and could you pin
) 
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point what their aims were? I guess you have to answer the 

second before you can answer the first. 

I think that students wanted a greater voice in determining 

how they would live their lives socially and increasinglYAfL 

academicallYe>afld-I think that to a much greater extent than 

I would have thought possible when I entered here as a fresh-

manfi that those aims ha.jfbeen realized. I think on some 

issues there is still a long ways to go. ~ I think 

one of the biggest problems again is maybe just one of pe3!'

ceptio~he fact that~ &e~this is just really very 

typical. It's not anything that's unique to William and Mary. 

I don't think that students really trust the administration. 

I think that there are individuals who are part of the ad-

ministration wh~they view as relatively trustworthy as 

administrators g~ butAYoU know, it makes communication dif

ficult sometimes just because people don't always say what 

they're thinking )or when sanething is said it's heard dif
~ 

ferently then it was intended ~it's just really communica-o :: ;\ 
./ 

tions problem rather than anything else. I don't think that 

there is any intent any longer -- I felt differently when I 

was a student -- on the part of the administration to de-6e.ve 

students. I 'think that that is done unintentionally some-

times) but I think that generally the people who are members 

of the administration now who have frequent contact with 

students are very willing to listen)and there aren1t too 

many decisions made any more that are made without at least 
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seeking student input. I think that there are a lot of un-

popular decisions made~but I think that they're made with an 

eye to what the long-range effects will be rather than whe'h-ts _I'what 

will the result of this be two months from now? You know, 

how will this affect students who come to the college five 
)) 

or six years from now 2 I wouldn't have understood that when 

I was in school just because it should all happen right now_ f1s;,jbe 

bab, you lmou.,--that's just an indication that I'm getting 

older, too, but I'm certainly much more sympathetic to 

than I was. 

Williams: It's not easy to recover thoughts from even a few years ago. 

Cornette: ".~ I was kind of mulling this over last night particular-

ly, thinking about things, especially what the W.D.A. did 

and how it was perceived __ ;t0u know, I had very mixed feel

ings about that. I'm sure there were students who felt 

that we were tokens, that we were administrative patsies, 

and in some ways we were. But I don't know that we,# as 
e\fe.r tel-b· .. \Ie: 

individuals.l!were compromising our integrity_ I think 
'\ 

that we really felt that we were taking the heat off 

in other ways by diverting it.) if nothing else. There 
I Y1 Sl-1 c; ,. ·L· 

was a tempest in a teapot .-.- I guessAl73~whether or 

1 II I ,~'irl not the W.D ..• ..!. was e v eJ\. h-e.ez.-:l ec::!. ,rd;-tA1§;t-· $~ it 
·11 

really wasn't, less and less so as regulations for women 

ceased to be different than those for men/and their 

staffing became f!\ol'e 1\e&-\:3 equal )and as women became more 

that there was less need, you know. 
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'1 

between Interhall and S.A. You know, what's Interhall 

maybe but an administrative patsy? This is set up to 
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do the administration's work. You fUnnel the money and 

you do this and you do that and you're working 

for them. I think that's very valid) Jut if those stu

dents weren't doing what they're doing then ad~nistra-

tors would be) and students would lose a very valuable 

"potential source of inpub" ::&ita;t I think in some ways 

I really see very great parallels there. I've kept my 

hands out of Interhall for just that reason; I do see 

it in some ways as an administrative tOOl) but on the 

other handJ'you know, I think students would be the 

lo~ers in some ways if they didn't use that tool. That 
,~ \dl 

can work both ways.\VIt,s just interesting to see the 

evolution of these different organizations. I think the 

S.A. has been caught in the middle for a long time where 

there's been one group c,"t-::>f\o\)Iet---W.D.A. -- Dean Donaldson 

set that up when she came -- and I don't know what the 

response of the S.A. was then end thenB.S.A. when it was 
C-> ~ 

set uPj,Pertainly the S.A. felt very threatened by it. 

When Interhall was set up S .A. felt very threatened by 

that()but it seems to me that all these 

groups eventually are going to -- you know, there is going 

to be continued evolution and continued attrition)and 

those are going to continue to function. It just seems to 
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me that itls going to be one or another group of students 

who will continue to be vocal and who will continue to push 

for certain issues while other students continue going to 

class and concentrating on their studies or their boyfriends 

or their girlfriends or whatever they concentrate on but 
(?~ 

there will continue to be a relatively select group of 

individuals who will be responsible for the changes that 

are made. N0l!i1 I don't know that that will be very much 

different simply because of the kind of students who come 

here. 

Williams: Do you think that you've gotten a clearer view of this 

perspective from having been a student and then an admini-

strator? Has it been a help to you in your work'l 

Cornette: I think it has been. Maybe the fact that this is my third 

year __ the first year I was very impatient; Ilm getting 

more mellow. Maybe it I s just a function of being able to 
1li 

see an evolutwary process going·on. Maybe. I've become 

one of them, God forbid. BUVlYOU know, maybe ~s 

knowledge of the institution and what's invol!ed in run

ning it increases . (that '~ inevitable/\ lou cease see-
,9.hso\J\:e.s j' 

ingthings in terms of abso'uti::st and s'tart seeing 
A 

them as functions of things that have happened at other 

places at other times. I think that I have a much greater 

perspective on the college now than I did in '69 or even 

in the year that I graduated(in '7~. I don't know 1t../1e:th€/t 

that wouldn't have happened to a greater or lesser degree 
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". 

had I been working some place else for the past three years) 

I think maybe that I have a greater appreciation for What's 
w;ll;V\O] 

involved. That doesn't make me any more ~ in some w~s 
t\ 

to forgive some of the things that went on when I was here, . 

There were some things that I think were inexcusable. There 
dt' 

was beliavior on the parybf some individuals, students and 

administrators, that I think was inexcusable
J 

but I think that 

ill of that has been balanced~in one way or another and 

things that are wrong now will be balanced out eventually. 

Any institution moves along sort of on inerti~l. The fact 

that William and Il[ary has been here for nearly three hun
if 

dred years is going to carry~a little bit farther. But 

certainly I hope that the changes will continue to be made 

and that the various groups within the college will make in-

creasingly more of an effort to work together. I think 

that's been one of the most maybe frustrating things to 

me since I've been here. I didn I t feel that the re was very 

much personal contact between students and faculty members 

w~enr was in school. I think there's more :;;opportunity for 

that now)but I don't know that there's much more real inter

action. I think that more faculty members encourage it) 

but I think that the basic barriers are still there. "Well, 

me. You make a judgment on my abili t;v.:" and 
') 

that's going to have to create a certain distanc~but at 

least people are a little bit more willing to sit down with 

each other and make the effort. I wouldn't have imagined 
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V\:~ o:r 
five years ago that the cammeR exchange that takes place 

.I\. 

now at some of the S.A. meetings could have happened. S~ 

~~knQ~strides are being made)and people are at least 
""",. 

more willing to make 

thmgs that I see as 

the effort. Maybe that's one of the 
['--\:t-oM.] 

being a greater change when I was in 
1. 

school. In many ways we just didn't really feel there was 

much point. We did the things we did because we 

felt they had to be done)whether it was students who parti

cipated in the moratorium )or students who went on strike 

after the shootings at Kent State. There were various , 

things that motivated various people. Primarily -- I'm 

just sort of rambling and I don't even kn0w'/where I'm 

going -- but I think that it's important that individuals 

continue to have their own causes and work for them and 

that there are more people here now that are willing to 

help a stud~nt i)Vc1,l ~t'C'vClh ~b\'·l\q.5 \~!i.e ~tI\s;,t'tlt~n"\::heii'= ""'."~. 
~,..o.>f~":S '..J \:...J v~ w\.: ... \;:;,. 

I hope ~ true. 


